1: The trace of artificial

2: The trace of sulphenic acids

—— One piece of fresh salmon of good quality.
Cut in to 17 small pieces.
—— 75 cl of coca-cola light
—— Fresh coriander
—— 3 Fresh lime
—— Soy Sauce
—— (Wasabi)

—— 4 avocados
—— 2 lemons
—— 600g Kesam®
—— Liqourice powder
—— Shallots

Make a marinade of half of the coca-cola
fresh lime and half of the coriander. Keep
some coriander for the finished course. Add
the salmon and leave for marinating during
several hours. When preparing heat the cola
almost to boiling. Add the salmon pieces one
by one for a couple of seconds so the outside
gets cooked. Place each piece of salmon on a
separate plate. Add a dash of soy sauce and
one or two leaves of coriander.

Cut the shallots in to thin rings. Mix the kesam
with the liqourice powder until required taste.
Cut the avocado in to 17 cleaves, arrange on
17 plates. Squeeze a dash of lemon on the
avocado ad a spoon of the liquorice kesam and
decorate with the shallot rings.

3: The trace of methanethiol and
dimethyl sulfide
—— 1.2 kilo of white asparagus.
—— 2 Onions
—— 1 l Vegetable Stock
—— Mushrooms
—— Cream

Fry the onions until brown. Add the
mushrooms and add Vegetable stock and
asparagus. Let simmer for 1 hour. Ad Cream.
And serve.

Meatballs
—— Minced meat from at least 4 different types
of animals for example poultry, cattle, lamb,
goat, game, pigs etc.
—— Crushed tomatoes,
—— Chili
—— Pepper
—— Salt
—— Eggs
—— Sundried Tomatoes

Mashed Potatoes
—— Potatoes
—— Sweet potatoes
—— Milk
—— Parmesan

Mix the minced meat with Eggs and add
eggs, and one finely chopped chili and finely
chopped sundried tomatoes. Add salt and
pepper.
Fry the meatballs on the outside in a pan. Put
them in a heatproof form and put in the oven
to finish the cooking. Add crushed tomatoes in
the pan and let cook in the oven for 30 min.
Oven at 175° c.

Boil the potatoes and sweet potatoes until
soft. Mash them toghether with milk and
rasped parmesan.

World Sallad
—— 6 types of vegetables, one from each
continent except Antarctica. (Europe, Asia,
Africa, North America [including central
Am.], South America and Oceania)
Chop and mix the vegetables and serve.

